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Friends, 

The Dallas Foundation has long been a leader in bringing together 
funders and funding to move the needle toward greater outcomes for 
Dallas. Through our board-directed grants, the Foundation also takes 
an active and focused role driving impact on key community issues, 
primarily reducing intergenerational poverty. 

Tomorrow’s Dallas needs your generosity today. Individuals and 
families living in poverty will ultimately bear the consequences of the 
current economic conditions. And it’s imperative that those with
resources respond to this moment. Unrestricted and multi-year grants 
provide nonprofit organizations with the most flexibility to help those 
they serve.  

Our team has put together this list of nonprofits to highlight our 
strategic investments in:

• Ensuring a strong and healthy start in life,
• Advancing equity and inclusion, and
• Building community and economic resilience 

We’ve also included a number of collaborative giving opportunities 
hosted by the Foundation that allow you to co-invest alongside other 
donors.  

We realize that you may have charitable interests beyond those 
listed here and, at the same time, take seriously our role in elevating 
organizations that work within our strategic priorities so that, 
together, we can move our community forward. I invite you to call 
on our team to discover and discuss additional opportunities to 
impactfully invest your philanthropic resources. 

I hope this guide inspires you, creates community connections, and 
fulfills your giving spirit. 

My best, 

3000 Pegasus Park Drive, #930 
Dallas, TX 75247

214.741.9898 
dallasfoundation.org

Matthew Randazzo
President & CEO  

http://www.dallasfoundation.org
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The mission of the Mary M. Jalonick Women’s 
Philanthropy Institute (WPI) is to educate, inspire, and 
empower women to become confident and engaged 
donors at every stage of their philanthropic journey while 
connecting them with the needs of the community and 
the organizations addressing those needs.

Learn more about WPI by contacting Kim Montez, 
Director of Gift Planning & Family Philanthropy, at 
kmontez@dallasfoundation.org.

Collaborative Giving Options

The Dallas Foundation’s Community Impact Fund serves 
as our general endowment, supporting the Foundation’s 
strategic priorities and the needs of Dallas. The 2022 
funding cycle focused on Prenatal to Three Care, Family 
Homelessness, and Child/Youth Mental Health, as well 
as efforts to support community and economic resilience 
and equity and inclusion for all Dallas residents.

For more information about our Community Impact Fund, 
contact Brittani Trusty, Director of Community Impact, 
at btrusty@dallasfoundation.org.

The Dallas Foundation provides unique opportunities for donors, funders, and nonprofit partners to learn, 
collaborate, and partner with one another – bringing together institutional funders and funding to move the 
needle toward greater outcomes for Dallas. Gifts to the following funds may be made online at dallasfoundation.
org/donate.

The Dallas Foundation’s Digital Inclusion Fund focuses 
on closing gaps in access to broadband service in Dallas 
to ensure high-speed and affordable internet service is 
available to everyone. Broadband enables individuals and 
families to complete homework, attend online classes, see 
a healthcare provider, fill out a job application online, start 
a business, or purchase household necessities. Parts of 
Dallas experience a 31% service gap, presenting barriers 
that negatively affect our neighbors’ quality of life and 
limit the economic chances for individuals as well as the 
city overall. 

Learn more by contacting Drexell Owusu, Chief Impact 
Officer, at dowusu@dallasfoundation.org.

The Racial Equity Fund of The Dallas Foundation 
launched Fall 2021, bringing together a community of 
donors dedicated to advancing equity for Black and 
Hispanic Dallasites through strategic investments and 
support for actionable policies. 

To learn more about the Racial Equity Fund, contact 
Angela Woodson, Director of Stewardship & Strategic 
Initiatives, at awoodson@dallasfoundation.org.

Community Impact Fund Mary M. Jalonick Women’s 
Philanthropy Institute

Racial Equity Fund Fund for Digital Inclusion

mailto:kmontez%40dallasfoundation.org?subject=
mailto:btrusty%40dallasfoundation.org?subject=
http://dallasfoundation.org/donate
http://dallasfoundation.org/donate
mailto:dowusu%40dallasfoundation.org?subject=
mailto:awoodson%40dallasfoundation.org?subject=
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AES Literacy Institute Incorporated
AES Literacy Institute’s mission is to motivate underprivileged adult learners to 
get the education and career training necessary to be self-sufficient. By reducing 
barriers and increasing access to career opportunities, AES restores hope and 
improves the quality of life for clients, their families, and the community.

972-889-9979 x200  
alihsedu.org

Contact: ShaKimberly Cooper
s.cooper@alihsedu.org

African American Education Archives and History Program
The African American Education Archives and History Program’s (AAEAHP) 
mission is to raise awareness of the African American educational experience, 
collect and preserve archives, recognize outstanding individuals, and support 
students and young educators.

214-478-7228  
aaeahp.org

Contact: Alfred Roberts, Sr.
africanamericanarchives@gmail.com

Bachman Lake Together
Bachman Lake Together (BLT) was founded in 2009 to reverse the low rates of 
kindergarten readiness in Dallas’ 75220 zip code, the zip code with the highest 
number of children under the age of five. Today, their goal of kindergarten 
readiness for every child in the Bachman Lake neighborhood remains the same. 

214-964-0505  
bachmanlaketogether.org

Contact: Olga Hickman,  Ph.D.
ohickman@bachmanlaketogether.org

Beacon Hill Preparatory Institute
Beacon Hill Preparatory Institute’s mission is to provide holistic child 
development through academic, cultural, and life-skill programs with active 
parental involvement. They are dedicated to ending inequity by providing critical 
supplemental educational services that students desperately need.

972-329-7779  
beaconhillprep.org

Contact: Charnella Derry
cderry@beaconhillprep.org

Black Heart Association
Black Heart Association’s mission is to significantly lower the number of Black 
deaths caused by heart disease and stroke each year by bridging the gap between 
the Black community, proper screening, and health care.

972-646-0031  
blackheartassociation.org

Contact: Tara Robinson
tara.robinson@blackheartassociation.org

Big D Reads
Big D Reads is a community-wide reading program where partners distribute 
a single book title and faciltate roundtables and panels, produce community 
events, and hold public gatherings. Books are donated to libraries, schools, book 
clubs, hospitals, corporations, young professional and leadership organizations, 
nonprofits, and others. 

bigdreads.org

bigdreads@cftexas.org

Builders of Hope CDC
Builders of Hope CDC’s mission is to transform Dallas and surrounding 
communities by building and preserving quality affordable housing, developing 
thriving neighborhoods, and creating opportunity to economic mobility. 

214-920-9850  
bohcdc.com

Contact: James Armstrong III
info@bohcdc.com

Advancing Equity and Inclusion
To ensure that no one is left behind in Dallas County.

http://alihsedu.org
mailto:s.cooper%40alihsedu.org?subject=
http://aaeahp.org
mailto:africanamericanarchives%40gmail.com?subject=
http://bachmanlaketogether.org
mailto:ohickman%40bachmanlaketogether.org?subject=
http://beaconhillprep.org
mailto:cderry%40beaconhillprep.org?subject=
http://blackheartassociation.org
mailto:tara.robinson%40blackheartassociation.org?subject=
http://bigdreads.org
mailto:bigdreads%40cftexas.org?subject=
http://bohcdc.com
mailto:info%40bohcdc.com?subject=
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For Oak Cliff
For Oak Cliff’s (FOC) mission is to provide culturally responsive initiatives in South 
Oak Cliff to liberate the community from systemic oppression, create a culture of 
education, and increase social mobility and social capital.

214-394-7844  
foroakcliff.org

Contact: Taylor Toynes
taylor.toynes@foroakcliff.org

Frazier Revitalization, Inc.
Frazier Revitalization’s mission is to be a catalyst for the revitalization and 
transformation of the Frazier neighborhood by coordinating, supporting and 
assisting in economic and cultural development.

469-221-0704
frazierdallas.org

Contact: Dorothy Hopkins
dhopkins@frazierdallas.org

Healing Hands Ministries Health
Healing Hands Ministries Health provides quality healthcare to all its neighbors 
with love, compassion, and respect.

214-221-0855 
hhmhealth.org 

Contact: Brian Hawkins
brianhawkins@hhmhealth.org

Dallas Black Dance Theatre
The mission of the Dallas Black Dance Theatre is to create and produce 
contemporary modern dance at its highest level of artistic excellence through 
performances and educational programs that bridge cultures and reach diverse 
communities.

214-871-2376  
dbdt.com

Contact: Zenetta Drew
z.drew@dbdt.com

Dallas Education Foundation
Dallas Education Foundation’s (DEF) mission is to inspire community investment 
to accelerate student success. DEF aligns with Dallas ISD’s strategic initiatives 
to ensure the greatest impact across all schools, and collaborates with the 
District’s Racial Equity Office and Departments of Teaching & Learning and School 
Leadership to ensure all initiatives clear the lens of equity, access, and inclusion.

972-925-3053  
dallasedfound.org

Contact: Mita Havlick
mhavlick@dallasisd.org

IF Institute- Young Leader Strong City
The IF Institute is a thought leadership group that works with organizations and 
institutions to build their capacity for equity and social justice work. This includes 
Young Leaders, Strong City (YLSC) which has a mission to build a community of 
youth and adults prepared to realize their visions for racial justice through learning, 
leadership, and advocacy.

214-402-9235  
ylscmovement.com 

Contact: Amber Sims
amber@ylscmovement.com

Impact Ventures
Impact Ventures’s mission is to build economic opportunity for under-estimated 
women and BIPOC communities through education, capital, and community.

469-708-8815  
impact-ventures.co 

Contact: Benjamin Vann
bvann@impact-ventures.co

Advancing Equity and Inclusion

http://foroakcliff.org
mailto:taylor.toynes@foroakcliff.org
https://frazierdallas.org/
mailto:dhopkins%40frazierdallas.org?subject=
http://hhmhealth.org
mailto:brianhawkins@hhmhealth.org
http://dbdt.com
mailto:z.drew%40dbdt.com?subject=
http://dallasedfound.org
mailto:mhavlick%40dallasisd.org?subject=
http://ylscmovement.com
mailto:amber@ylscmovement.com
http://impact-ventures.co
mailto:bvann@impact-ventures.co
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MEASURE
MEASURE’s mission it to bridge divisions through research and public education in 
active partnership with local communities to address complex social problems. 

512-792-8549  
wemeasure.org 

Contact: Meme Styles
meme@wemeasure.org

Los Barrios Unidos Community Clinic
The mission of Los Barrios Unidos Community Clinic is to proudly provide quality 
care to all people, creating a safe, affordable, and accessible healthcare experience. 

214-379-2280  
losbarriosunidos.org 

Contact: Leonor Marquez
lmarquez@lbucc.org

Owenwood Farm and Neighbor Space
The Owenwood Farm and Neighbor Space creates equitable opportunities for area 
neighbors to be known, empowered, and inspired. Their purpose is to be a catalyst 
for positive community transformation by promoting equality and economic 
opportunity for all within zip code 75228 in Far East Dallas.

469-438-0810
owenwood.org 

Contact: Zach deMoya
grants@owenwood.org

Pasos for Oak Cliff
Pasos for Oak Cliff’s mission is to build a culture of education for social upward 
mobility in Oak Cliff through sneakers, scholarships, and educational programs. 

469-571-4185
pasosforoc.org 

Contact: Jesse Acosta
info@pasosforoc.org

Puede Network
Puede Network is a youth empowerment organization that provides underserved 
minority students with transformative programming encompassing; academics, 
health and nutrition, community stewardship, recreational athletics, and socio-
emotional support.  

214-901-0940
puedenetwork.org  

Contact: Adan Gonzalez
agonzalez@puedenetwork.org

Rosa es Rojo, Inc.
The mission Rosa es Rojo, Inc. is to dismantle income, language, and education 
barriers to health and well-being for Hispanic women and their families in the 
U.S. by delivering culturally tailored and accessible chronic disease and cancer 
prevention programs. The organization educates Hispanic women on the topics 
of nutrition, mental health, and physical activity, using Cultural Humility and 
Community Care as part of our social innovation. 

469-431-0232
rosaesrojo.org 

Contact: Aidee Granados
aidee@rosaesrojo.org

Southern Dallas Progress Community Development Corporation
The mission of Southern Dallas Progress Community Development Corporation is 
to empower, enable and support community members in their efforts to revitalize 
Southern Dallas communities and neighborhoods. The organization serves as 
a vehicle through which residents and businesses can work together to solve 
problems and improve life in their community.

469-371-5487
southerndallasprogress.com 

Contact: James McGee
jmcgee@southerndallasprogress.com

http://wemeasure.org
mailto:meme@wemeasure.org
http://losbarriosunidos.org
mailto:lmarquez@lbucc.org
http://owenwood.org
mailto:grants@owenwood.org
http://pasosforoc.org
mailto:info@pasosforoc.org
https://puedenetwork.org/
mailto:agonzalez@puedenetwork.org
http://rosaesrojo.org
mailto:aidee@rosaesrojo.org
http://southerndallasprogress.com
mailto:jmcgee@southerndallasprogress.com


Texas Pride Impact Funds
Texas Pride Impact Funds inspires giving and investment to secure equitable 
opportunities that serve and enrich the lives of LGBTQ+ Texans for generations to 
come.

214-679-8040
txpif.org

Contact: Ronald Guillard
rong@txpif.org

The Concilio
The Concilio is an ally and champion for the Latino community in North Texas. 
Their mission is to build stronger communities by unlocking opportunities for 
Latino families.

214-818-0481
theconcilio.org

Contact: Florencia Fortner
fvelasco@theconcilio.org

Union Development Corporation DBA-Project Unity
Union Development Corporation’s mission is to deliver community programming 
and events that build and sustain a stronger, more united community throughout 
Dallas and North Texas as it relates to race relations and relations between law 
enforcement and citizens. They operate under the belief that what unites us is 
greater than what divides us.

469-779-7121
projectunity.net

Contact: Richie Butler
richie@projectunity.net

United to Learn
The mission of United to Learn is to change lives by transforming the relationship 
between schools and community. Their vision is to grow student achievement 
across 26,100 elementary school students and develop purposeful leaders within 
our community, who are empowered to fuel educational equity from an empathetic 
lens.

469-848-7420
unitedtolearn.org

Contact: Abigail Williams
awilliams@unitedtolearn.org

photo courtesy of United to Learn

Advancing Equity and Inclusion

https://txpif.org/
mailto:rong%40txpif.org?subject=
http://theconcilio.org
mailto:fvelasco@theconcilio.org
http://projectunity.net
mailto:richie@projectunity.net
http://unitedtolearn.org
mailto:awilliams@unitedtolearn.org
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City Year Dallas
City Year Dallas bridges the gap between what schools can provide & what all 
students need to succeed. City Year recruits, trains, and supports Corps Members 
from diverse backgrounds to serve full-time in historically underserved schools, 
helping ensure all children, regardless of race or economic background, receive an 
excellent & equitable education. 

216-256-9147
cityyear.org/dallas

Contact: Heather Holland
hholland1@cityyear.org

The following organizations align with the work of The Dallas Foundation. Each organization has 
been fully vetted by the Foundation’s Community Impact Team.

DHK Wellness Strategies
DHK Wellness Strategies was created to address the needs of youth, children and 
adults in inner cities with a specific focus on the African American and Hispanic 
communities. The organization exposes disadvantaged individuals to practical and 
healthier lifestyle solutions to combat systemic inequities in food access.

214-752-7366
dhkwellnessstrategies.com

Contact: Debra Peek-Haynes 
debra@debrashealingkitchen.com

The GEMS Camp (Girls Interested in Engineering, Mathematics and Science)
The mission of the GEMS Camp is to change the face of those who can access 
and excel in STEM studies and careers. Our holistic approach to informal STEM 
education is rooted in research-based practices in engaging urban girls from 
economically disadvantaged communities, in five core areas, called the 5 Karat 
Gems–Academics, Career, Creativity, Leadership, and Service. 

469-260-9806
thegemscamp.org

Contact: Saki Milton
saki@thegemscamp.org

Additional Recommendations

St. Philip’s School and Community Center
The mission of St. Philip’s School and Community is to provide an unparalleled 
education and compatible community services through a faith-based experience, 
with emphasis on serving low-and moderate-income families.

214-421-5221
stphilips1600.org

Contact: Terry Flowers
tflowers@stphilips.com

Momentous Institute
Momentous Institute, founded by Salesmanship Club of Dallas in 1920, works to 
build and repair social emotional health with children, families, and communities. 
Their mission to help transform children’s futures by creating new possibilities for 
success guides all programming.

214-915-4700
momentousinstitute.org

Contact: Jessica Gomez
jgomez@momentousinstitute.org

http://cityyear.org/dallas
mailto:hholland1@cityyear.org
http://dhkwellnessstrategies.com
mailto:debra@debrashealingkitchen.com
http://thegemscamp.org
mailto:saki@thegemscamp.org
http://stphilips1600.org
mailto:tflowers@stphilips.com
http://momentousinstitute.org
mailto:jgomez%40momentousinstitute.org?subject=
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Dallas College Foundation, Inc.
The Dallas College Foundation channels the power of philanthropy to help Dallas 
College rise to new heights of innovation, excellence, and equity. 

214-378-1531  
foundation.dallascollege.edu

Contact: Josh Skolnick
jskolnick@dcccd.edu

Empowering The Masses
Empowering The Masses’ mission is to empower South Dallas residents through 
vocational training, core skills development and health advocacy.

972-460-6316
empoweringthemasses.org

Contact: Tammy Johnson
grants@empoweringthemasses.org

buildingcommunityWORKSHOP
The buildingcommunityWORKSHOP is a community design center seeking 
to improve the livability and viability of communities through the practice of 
thoughtful design and making. We enrich the lives of citizens by bringing design 
thinking to areas of our city where resources are most scarce. 

214-252-2900  
bcworkshop.org

Contact: Benje Feehan
benje@bcworkshop.org

Dallas Area Habitat for Humanity
The Dallas Area Habitat for Humanity brings people together to build homes, 
communities, and hope. We provide financial education and access to credit for 
low to moderate and modest income families, encouraging them on their journey 
to homeownership; breaking the cycle of poverty and building stability and 
generational wealth. 

214-678-2378  
dallasareahabitat.org

Contact: David Crawford
dcrawford@dallas-habitat.org

Girls Inc. of Metropolitan Dallas
The mission of Girls Inc. Dallas is to inspire all girls to be strong, smart, and bold. 
Girls Inc. envisions a world in which every girl values her whole self, discovers 
her inherent strengths, achieves her goals, and enjoys lasting success. Their life 
changing programs equip girls to navigate gender, economic, and social barriers 
and to grow into healthy, educated, and independent women.

214-654-4530  
girlsincdallas.org

Contact:  Beth Myers
bmyers@girlsincdallas.org

H.I.S. BridgeBuilders
H.I.S. BridgeBuilders restores relationships under the banner of Christ by engaging, 
equipping, and empowering individuals, families, and communities in South Dallas. 

469-621-5900  
bridgebuilders.org 

Contact:  Jonathan Fechner
jfechner@bridgebuilders.org

Community & Economic Resilience 

Café Momentum
Café Momentum’s mission is to transform young lives by equipping justice-involved 
youth with life skills, education, and employment opportunities to help them 
achieve their full potential.

214-303-1234
cafemomentum.org

Contact: Chad Houser
chad@cafemomentum.org

To enhance the quality of life for Dallas residents and ensure communities are more resilient in the face of change.

http://foundation.dallascollege.edu
mailto:jskolnick@dcccd.edu
http://empoweringthemasses.org
mailto:grants@empoweringthemasses.org
http://bcworkshop.org
mailto:benje@bcworkshop.org
http://dallasareahabitat.org
mailto:dcrawford@dallas-habitat.org
https://girlsincdallas.org/
mailto:bmyers@girlsincdallas.org
https://bridgebuilders.org/
mailto:jfechner@bridgebuilders.org
http://cafemomentum.org
mailto:chad@cafemomentum.org
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On the Road Lending
On the Road Lending provides affordable loans for reliable cars to help low- to 
moderate-income people build prosperity by removing transportation barriers 
so they can find and retain employment, live healthier lives, and avoid predatory 
lenders.  

214-226-2542  
ontheroadlending.org

Contact: Lonnie Smith
lsmith@ontheroadlending.org

Parks for Downtown Dallas
Parks for Downtown Dallas (PfDD) was established in 2015 to advance the long-
term development and support of public parks within Downtown Dallas. They 
promote a more livable, resilient city center through the advocacy of parks and 
green space.

214-977-8267 
parksfordowntowndallas.org

Contact: Amy Meadows
ameadows@parksfordowntowndallas.org

Miles Of Freedom
The mission of Miles Of Freedom is to equip, empower, and employ individuals 
returning home from prison and provide support and assistance for families and 
communities impacted by incarceration. 

214-290-2337  
milesoffreedom.org

Contact: Richard Miles
rmiles@milesoffreedom.org

My Possibilities
My Possibilities (MP) provides continuing education that transforms the lives of 
adults with Intellectual or Developmental Disabilities (IDD).  MP provides full-day, 
full-year education and vocational programming in a safe, supportive environment.  
MP’s replicable model is changing how adults with IDD live, learn and grow.

469-241-9100  
mypossibilities.org

Contact: Michael Thomas
mthomas@mptx.org

Pegasus Media Project
The organization’s mission is to empower emerging artists through hands-
on education, mentorship, and exposure with special outreach to financially 
disadvantaged, BIPOC, women, LGBTQIA+, and persons with disabilities including 
learning differences. They believe there is no limit on intellectual prowess and 
talent when opportunity is provided.

214-597-6288  
pegasusmediaproject.com 

Contactn: Niloo Jalilvand
niloo.jalilvand@pegasusmediaproject.com

Prison Entrepreneurship Program
The mission of Prison Entrepreneurship Program (PEP) is to unite business 
executives and inmates through entrepreneurial passion and servant leadership to 
transform lives, restore families and rebuild communities.

832-767-0928  
pep.org 

Contact: Bryan Kelley
bkelley@pep.org

The Senior Source
The mission of The Senior Source is to enhance the quality of life of older adults in 
the Dallas area.  

214-823-5700  
theseniorsource.org 

Contact: Stacey Malcolmson
smalcolmson@theseniorsource.org

http://ontheroadlending.org
mailto:lsmith@ontheroadlending.org
http://parksfordowntowndallas.org
mailto:ameadows@parksfordowntowndallas.org
http://milesoffreedom.org
mailto:rmiles@milesoffreedom.org
http://mypossibilities.org
mailto:mthomas@mptx.org
http://pegasusmediaproject.com
mailto:niloo.jalilvand@pegasusmediaproject.com
http://pep.org
mailto:bkelley@pep.org
http://theseniorsource.org
mailto:smalcolmson@theseniorsource.org
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Abide Women’s Health Services
Abide Women’s Health Services exists to improve birth outcomes in communities 
with the lowest quality of care. Their goal is to offer healthcare and complimentary 
services that are easily accessible, holistic, evidence-based, and free from 
judgment.

972-474-6311  
abidewomen.org

Contact: Cessilye Smith
cessilye@abidewomen.org

AVANCE-North Texas
The AVANCE-North Texas mission is to create pathways to economic mobility for 
predominantly Latino families through high-quality, culturally responsive, two-
generation programming that ensures school readiness for young children and 
opportunities for parents to build social and economic capital.

214-887-9907 
avance-ntx.org

Contact: Vanessa Maldonado
vmaldonado@avance-dallas.org

Child Poverty Action Lab (CPAL)
CPAL embraces a strategic approach to tackle systemic issues underlying 
intergenerational cycles of poverty, with a North Star goal of reducing Dallas’ child 
poverty rate by 50% within a single generation. 

817-987-9945 
childpovertyactionlab.org

Contact: Erik Moss
erik@childpovertyactionlab.org

Children’s Advocacy Center of Collin County
The mission of the Children’s Advocacy Center of Collin County is to provide 
safety, healing and justice for children in Collin County who have been victimized 
by abuse or neglect.

972-633-6600 
caccollincounty.org

Contact: Lynne McLean
lmclean@caccollincounty.org

Elevate North Texas
Elevate North Texas’ mission is to fill in the gap of youth homelessness with 
emergency shelter. They provide a safe, affirming environment through access to 
immediate shelter and reunification with family, when possible.

361-212-9805
elevatentx.org

Contact: Jason Vallejo
jasonv@elevatentx.org

Strong & Healthy Start

Helen’s Project
The mission of Helen’s Project is to provide hope to communities. The organization 
wants to see family stability, health access, and positive community change. 
Thus, they strive to provide solution focused social support and resources with 
excellence in quality, service and access.

830-400-7037  
hlproject.org

Contact: Anjena Young
ay2019@hlproject.org

Family Gateway
Family Gateway provides stability and life-changing supportive services for 
families with children experiencing homelessness.

214-823-4500
familygateway.org

Contact: Ellen Magnis
emagnis@familygateway.org

To ensure that every child in Dallas County is given the best possible start in life.

http://abidewomen.org
mailto:cessilye@abidewomen.org
http://avance-ntx.org
mailto:vmaldonado@avance-dallas.org
http://childpovertyactionlab.org
mailto:erik@childpovertyactionlab.org
http://caccollincounty.org
mailto:lmclean@caccollincounty.org
http://elevatentx.org
mailto:jasonv@elevatentx.org
http://hlproject.org
mailto:ay2019@hlproject.org
http://familygateway.org
mailto:emagnis@familygateway.org
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photos courtesy of Vogel Alcove

Families are the fastest growing segment of the 
homeless population, and 88% of those families 
are led by single mothers with multiple children 
under age five. Homelessness robs parents of 
the ability to give children a strong and healthy 
start. Vogel Alcove’s highly skilled teachers, 
social workers, counselors, and therapists help 
children cope with the trauma of homelessness 
in Dallas and give parents the support they need 
to improve their families’ lives.
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Incarnation Place, Inc.
Incarnation Place’s mission is to end generational poverty for children in Dallas’ 
Roseland community.

972-762-1088  
incarnationplace.org

Contact: Robert Milbank, Jr.
robmilbank@gmail.com

It’s a Sensory World!
It’s a Sensory World! serves children with special needs and their families with 
customized, sensory-based programs to maximize developmental potential leading 
to independence and inclusion.

972-239-8100 
itsasensoryworld.org

Contact: Angela Stephens
angela@itsasensoryworld.org

Hope’s Door - New Beginning Center
The mission of Hope’s Door New Beginning Center is to offer intervention and 
prevention services to individuals and families affected by domestic abuse and to 
provide education programs that enhance the community’s capacity to respond.

972-422-9211  
hdnbc.org

Contact: Christina Coultas
ccoultas@hdnbc.org

Mental Health America of Greater Dallas
Mental Health America of Greater Dallas embodies its mission in leading the 
community in both preventing mental illness and improving mental health 
outcomes through direct services, advocacy and education, creating safe places, 
and supporting people with mental illness in reaching their full potential.

214-871-2420  
mhadallas.org 

Contactn: Bonnie Cook
grants@mhadallas.org

POETIC
POETIC equips youth and young adults who have experienced child maltreatment, 
commercial sexual  exploitation and sex trafficking to find their voices, reclaim their 
narratives and persist forward through  evidence-based therapeutic interventions, 
art therapy, case management, court advocacy and mentorship, an on-site school 
and career development.

469-802-9793  
iampoetic.org 

Contact: HaeSung Han
grants@iampoetic.org

Mommies In Need
Mommies In Need supports families by providing safe, loving childcare from expert 
staff so family members can get the medical care they need.

469-708-6667  
mommiesinneed.org

Contact:  Natalie Boyle
natalie@mommiesinneed.org

Strong & Healthy Start

Rainbow Days
Rainbow Days’ mission is to help children and youth in adversity build coping skills 
and resilience to create positive futures.

214-217-3835  
rainbowdays.org

Contact: Tiffany Beaudine
tiffanyb@rainbowdays.org

http://incarnationplace.org
mailto:robmilbank@gmail.com
http://itsasensoryworld.org
mailto:angela@itsasensoryworld.org
http://hdnbc.org
mailto:ccoultas@hdnbc.org
http://mhadallas.org
mailto:grants@mhadallas.org
http://iampoetic.org
mailto:grants@iampoetic.org
http://mommiesinneed.org
mailto:natalie@mommiesinneed.org
http://rainbowdays.org
mailto:tiffanyb@rainbowdays.org
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Refuge for Women North Texas
Refuge for Women North Texas empowers sexually exploited women to live a life of 
freedom through faith-based residential healing programs.

859-629-1642
refugeforwomen.org/north-texas

Contact: Abby Germer
abby.germer@refugeforwomen.org

TexProtects
TexProtects’ mission is to protect Texas children from the trauma of abuse and 
neglect and empower families to thrive through education, research, and advocacy. 
Their vision is that all children are safe, nurtured, and resilient.

225-266-3516  
texprotects.org

Contact: Knox Kimberly
knox@texprotects.org

The Center for Integrative Counseling and Psychology
The Center for Integrative Counseling and Psychology provides accessible, high-
quality counseling, training, psychological evaluations, and educational testing that 
equips people to grow through life’s changes and challenges.

214-526-4525  
thecentercounseling.org

Contact: Brad Schwall
bschwall@thecentercounseling.org

Vogel Alcove
Vogel Alcove’s mission is to help young children and their families overcome the 
lasting and traumatic effects of homelessness. Their vision is that every child in 
our community has a home, a self-sufficient family, and a foundation for success in 
school and life.

214-265-2032
vogelalcove.org

Contact: Karen Hughes
khughes@vogelalcove.org

photo courtesy of Braswell Child Development Centerphoto courtesy of Braswell Child Development Center

http://refugeforwomen.org/north-texas
mailto:abby.germer@refugeforwomen.org
http://texprotects.org
mailto:knox@texprotects.org
http://thecentercounseling.org
mailto:bschwall@thecentercounseling.org
https://vogelalcove.org/
mailto:khughes@vogelalcove.org
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Our Mission
The Dallas Foundation brings together people, ideas and investments in Greater Dallas so individuals and families can reach 
their full potential.

Our History
As the first community foundation in the state of Texas, The Dallas Foundation has long been a trusted community partner 
and steward of our donors’ charitable giving. Since our founding almost 100 years ago, we have granted over $1B.

Beyond the dollars, the Foundation serves as a leader, a convener, and a catalyst for investments in Dallas, particularly on 
initiatives and programs that drive results for children and families across our community.

Contact Us
Our team looks forward to serving as a partner on your philanthropic journey.

Diana Guerrero
Grants Processing Associate
dguerrero@dallasfoundation.org

Julie Diaz
Executive Vice President 
& Chief Operating Officer
jdiaz@dallasfoundation.org

Britani Trusty
Director, Community Impact
btrusty@dallasfoundation.org

Gary Garcia
Vice President, Philanthropic 
Partnerships
gwgarcia@dallasfoundation.org

Theresa Jones
Director, Donor Services
tjones@dallasfoundation.org

Kim Montez
Director, Gift Planning 
& Family Philanthropy
kmontez@dallasfoundation.org

Angela Woodson
Director, Stewardship & Strategic 
Initiatives
awoodson@dallasfoundation.org

Drexell Owusu
Chief Impact Officer
dowusu@dallasfoundation.org

About The Dallas Foundation
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Instagram                                          Facebook                                  LinkedIn
@thedallasfoundation                    @dallasfoundation                  /the-dallas-foundation

Web                                          Phone                                         Address
dallasfoundation.org                       214.741.9898                             3000 Pegasus Park Dr., #930 Dallas, TX 75247


